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Left: The new school library. Right: Our state-of-the-art auditorium. Photos courtesy of Todd Dandelske.

     The West Haven community will have a
completely revamped high school by the fall of
2022, giving students new and innovative ways to
learn.
     When we open for school next year, the vast
majority of the construction project will be
complete, and the old building will be completely
eliminated as far as occupancy. There will be a small
part of the C-wing that will be renovated during the
year, with final completion in the winter.
     So far the project has delivered a state-of-the-art
auditorium with sound boards, a lighting system
and cat walks, as well as a jaw-dropping gymnasium,
with brand-new interactive scoreboards, “Westie
blue” wood floors and a modern weight room. 
     Elsewhere in the school, we have a new black
box theatre, a new library with views of the Long
Island sound, a school-based health center and
climate-controlled classrooms that have interactive
Promethean boards and surround sound.  The
cafeteria has an industry-grade pizza oven and

culinary equipment you would find at a four-star
restaurant. Beyond that, the graphics lab and auto
shops also have industry-standard equipment.
     The project was first announced in 2009, but
didn’t officially begin until the spring of 2017 after
some funding hurdles. The total cost of the project
is $130 million and is mostly being paid for by the
state.
     From the outside, the school currently looks like
something out of a Twilight Zone episode because
you see the beautiful main entrance and entryway
with all new decor, but peeking around the far
corner is the old brick building.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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     Most West Haven High School students have
been dealing with construction for the past three
years, having to walk around and sometimes
through it. This fall students are navigating
through the combination of old hallways and new
wings, which sophomore Dominic Konareski
called a “corn maze of hallways.”
     Keeping students working during these loud
construction days can be hard. While taking a test
a student may have to listen to a crane drive by.
     “I live in a room that is part new and part old,
which is interesting, seeing two wings connected
to each other look completely different,” said
science teacher Katherine McDevitt.
     Students can see the transformation taking
place as they walk from the C-wing, which is still
the “old building,” to the newly constructed D-
wing, which is in the same hallway but has brand-
new lockers and state-of-the-art classrooms.
     Principal Dana Paredes said that since the
project is under budget, they have been able to
add some features into the plan, like bottle-filling
stations, a patio for outdoor seating and
upgraded walls and sidewalks.
     The students in West Haven are mostly doing a
good job keeping spirits up as they do go to
school in an active construction zone. Soon West
Haven will have a brand-new school to enjoy for
generations.

CONSTRUCTION, CON'T FROM PAGE 1

NEW STUDENT CLUB ADDRESSES
FOOD INSECURITY

By Sabrine Yaser, Class of 2022

     “Fill-A-Bag, Fuel-A-Mind” is a new school club
created to provide families in need with essential
supplies, such as nonperishable food and hygiene
products. 
     Junior Grace Nowak came up with the idea after
hearing about levels of food insecurity within our
community during the pandemic.
     “COVID-19 hit our community very hard and
exposed the level of food insecurity faced amongst
students,” Nowak said. 
     She wants to create an “avenue” for families in need
of supplies that aren’t so easy to get. The club has
obtained supplies through “drive-by” food drives and
donations made by teachers. Her team has raised
$1,500 just through online raffles done by the
Facebook group Westies Win.
     The supplies are stored in the WHHS School Store,
which is located in the main school lobby. 
     “Every item in the pantry is free to all West Haven
students. Students who are in need may come into the
closet and ‘fill their bag’,” Nowak said, adding that
getting her team of almost 30 people together did take
some time.
     “It definitely takes a village, but with determination
and teamwork, the job always gets done!” she said. The new gym has interactive scoreboards and “Westie blue”

wood floors . Photo by Todd Dandelske.
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The school support staff wants to remind students of the resources available at the high school.

School Social Workers                                              Last Names
Mrs. Drader                                                                A-E
Ms. Savva                                                                    F-O
Mrs. Penna                                                                  P-Z

Mrs. Van Deun, School Psychologist
Mrs. Gayle, Speech and Language Pathologist
Mr. Sullivan, Teacher of the Hearing Impaired

If a student would like to meet with a support staff member, the best way to contact them for an
appointment is by using e-mail.

Self-Care Tip of the Month
Try to "UNPLUG" from your phone more and try these activities instead:

· No social media an hour before bed
· Put your phone in another room for a few hours

·  Make plans with family and friends
·  Do something creative (journal, draw, paint, play an instrument etc.)

·  Exercise (walking, go for a hike, yoga etc.)
·  Eat your meals without your phone

·   Turn off notifications
·  “Less posting, less liking and more living”

REMINDER: YOUR SCHOOL SUPPORT STAFF IS HERE TO HELP

#NoFLUFORTHEBLUE Encourages Flu Shots

     As flu season approaches, West Haven
High School students will have the chance
to be protected. Several students have
joined together to create the
#noflufortheblue campaign to encourage
their classmates to receive the flu shot at
our School-Based Health Center. 
    Pictured here are students taking
advantage of this free resource right in
school. Parents are required to sign off on
the  flu consent form and School-Based
Health Center form on the PowerSchool 
 site.
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     WHHS juniors Dede Jimenez-Castellanos, Genesis Morales and Branyelis Brito 
attended the International Relations Symposium at Yale (IRSY), a virtual event on Oct. 18 attended by
hundreds of high school students from around the world.
     In the opening talk, Yale University professor Allen Fung discussed pressing problems facing the
world today, including global warming, the rise of populism and political polarization, the international
debt crisis, the rise of China and its human-rights abuses and the need for social justice globally.
Students were then placed into virtual breakout rooms, where they brainstormed ideas with their peers
in an attempt to tackle hypothetical world problems. 
     The closing speaker was a powerful testimonial from a man who witnessed human atrocities in
Rwanda. Somehow, the man found a way to forgive the soldiers who killed and raped his family
members.

JUNIORS ATTEND YALE INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS  SYMPOSIUM

DON'T MISS THE PEER ADVOCATE HOLIDAY RAFFLE

    The WHHS Peer Advocates need your help to
make this holiday season a little better in these
trying times for some West Haven families. 
     Last year the PAs serviced about 160 families.
In the four days since the PowerSchool form went
active, the group had 214 families sign up, and
that does not include families who do not have
school-age children.
     Please consider buying a raffle ticket to our gift
card fundraiser or just donate a toy to the WHHS
Peer Advocates Toys for Joy drive. 
     You can pay cash/check in room H210 or
Venmo @westie-peer-advocates.
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Check out our new social studies classes

By Daniel Izzo, Class of 2021

Star Wars Movie Class
Teacher:  Pete Trenchard

Why did you want to start this class? 

     The idea to pitch a class combining Star Wars and
History came to me early last spring, right before we
had to go on quarantine.  I thought it would be a new
way to look at history, by making connections to the
Star Wars universe and looking at historical events as
an influence for the series.

How did you start this class?
     I approached Social Studies Department Head Mark
Consorte and District Social Studies and English
coordinator Colette Bennett.  They both thought it was
a great idea, so I talked to Mrs. Paredes, who also
loved it.  I wrote a formal proposal, and it was
approved.  From there I had to advertise the new class,
and more than 30 students signed up for it for the first
year.

What lesson are you looking forward to?

     Right now we are working on the Prequel Trilogy and
making connections to the Rise and Fall of Ancient Rome,
it's journey from a Republic to an Empire.  This mirrors
the Prequels exactly.  I am really looking forward to when
we dive into the original Trilogy and how that compares
to Nazi Germany and World War II.  There is so much
history to draw from, the connections are endless!

What is the class girls-to-boys ratio?

     The class is mostly made up of boys this year,
a few girls that wanted to take it couldn't because
of conflicts in their schedule

Is there anything else you would like to add?

     You don't have to be someone that can recite
every Star Wars film line by line to take this class,
or someone that absolutely loves history.  There
are people that have never even seen the movies
before in the class, but they are still making the
connections as we move through the content.  
     The class is designed for life-long fans and
people brand new to the Star Wars universe,
opening up a new way for people to explore
history and relate it to one of the most popular
film franchises in history.

Movies
That Made

America
Teacher:

Larry Vieira

Why did you want to start this class? 

I learned about teaching this class,
Movies that Made America, while I 
was in graduate school at Southern
Connecticut State College. Back then 
we focused on movies from the 1960s
through 1980s. Of course, I will expand
into the 2000s with this class.

How did you start this class?
Mr. Backman created the class with the intention
on teaching U.S. History through movies. I will
show the most influential parts of the movies that
will tie in my learning point of the various eras.

Is there anything else you would like to add?

For students taking the class I will get input from
each in regards to movie they like and then
determine if they will tie into the class.
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Sports in History Class
Teacher: Jason  Kirck

Why did you want to start this class? When did this idea
of the class come to mind?

The inspiration to start the Sports and Culture Class
came from the Social Studies Dept. looking to add more
elective classes last winter that would be appealing to
students.  Many students at WHHS are passionate about
sports and the idea of using the students' high interest
level in sports to create a class that helps increase
student literacy really appealed to me.  Using sports as a
vehicle to increase student skills in reading, writing,
critical thinking, research and communication are the
core principles of the Sports and Culture class.
 
How did you start this class?

It had to be approved by the SS Dept and the
Administration at WHHS.  A curriculum had to be
researched and written as well as meeting skill-
development requirements in the areas of literacy as set
forth by the WHHS Social Studies Dept.

What lesson are you looking forward to?

     I love sports, so to me personally, I enjoy all the lessons.  It was invigorating for me to read student-
created essays on topics such as: "Why I Love Sports" and "My Favorite Athlete Should Also Be Your Favorite
Athlete." Currently we are taking an in-depth look at the role race plays in sports culture in America.
Examining such historical figures as Arthur Ashe, Althea Gibson and the Little Rock Football Team of 1957. 
 In addition to looking a historical perspectives, we are also making modern day connection to the role
sports currently plays in the BLM Movement through many avenues including a CBS Sports Special called
"What It Means To Be Me."

Is there anything else you would like people to know about this class?

     If you love sports, Sports and Culture in America is the course to take!  Not only will you get to study
sports topics such as, The History of Sport in America, Early Sports Heroes, Baseball in America, The
National Pastime, Modern Day Basketball , The NFL --- Then and Now, American Sport Culture vs. World
Sport Culture, Race in Sports, Gender in Sports, you will also get a great opportunity to improve your
academic skills in the areas of reading, writing, note taking, research, critical thinking and communication.
Hope to see many new students enroll in the course next year!

What is the class girls to boys ratio?

     This is one area that I would like to see drastically improved for this course as time goes on.  As a father
of three girls, I am very disappointed to report that we only have one female enrolled in the course as of
now.  Hopefully, as word spreads about this course, more female students will register!


